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JOHN MAYALL. Born in Macclesfield, 
CheShkre on 29!k Ilp/e, ber 1935 Learnt 
piano and qut& during his teens but 

Fhoot thoughts of a musical career 'I 
grew vp with the American Jan record$ 
my 

d nand pursue bluff 
and later 

ow 
tame 

father played a lot m dance bands in 
his spare tint. but he ddrrt tarn a hr- 
m g at t and I never ,rnagnned that I 

could make a hying out of ehC either 
So, since I'd always been talented on art, 
1 pweaed that line. When I was 13, 1 

went to ynior at School m MancMtter 
doing a two year cows[ where they 

taWfht you a .. mmom of English. maths, 
geography and History, and everything 

thou that was 5t Se Ml 9^ N 
terrific 

get 
out f don 

wen as pro. to get art of school, at 
tra as prwib a me with a basic art 
window 

I 

hog 
Mate add wet ono 

Sindow wok at a 
way 

onto 
Store, king worked 

which 
hay D do 

the drawing pnf had do 
with potting in exStore- s and 
orange Mt Store 
doe 

for 
you might Say I worked 

hen ed two 
into 

years before waS 

national 
me the arm to do y 

atonal See vice' After two de- 
Some tire. Spent in Korea), e de- 

cided to fah Col. Anti 1 went to 
The Regime College of Art in Manchest- 
er er a the Hen freer ybe ors ,953 

d att attached awn advert.S.nq agency` 
_ilSt at calege he led The wit,hhov,t 
Poor (whose 

Bhasbreake ) and art weed 
local notoriety as a result of his awl. * 

dwell o ing' Jt Mayan «ves up a tree on 
Ate Lam, Cheadle Warne There he kat 
built hmself a one-roomed how_ with all 
wad Cots water. bed. Stove. 
gramophone. and even carpets and wait 
paper. «ported The Manchester Eyenv 
NO'S '1k 

ig 

le, as he Sways 3o feel abort tat 
ground, Ja?aman John prattles on his 
guitar and 'stem to Kos f aroerite 3505." 

Ikpwe Flint when I loved the band m 
April I 964. we were dory about 5 gigs 
a week. Berne Watson was Still there 
but left soon afterwards Then there 
was a series of UnSMtable replacements 
- whOSe names escape wee - until John 
hit upon Dean, who as try 
good buts rooted n Chet Atkins / 
Cower rather then blots John 
spent a et of tome explaining exactly 
hove he warted h e to play and Sound. 

fkgtae Flint: At fest he was 
ta.decided ((lepton) bot John 
managed to perscade tnkns 
and then it als 'Roger, rue 
got another guitarist - bye 

That's the was it was 
neth I his musicians. i first wl! al r aale < S f net Eric at the door of our 
Tranat, teste[ my kante. as 
the way ras e with 
,sS. _.we didn't rehearse at d. 

In Summer 65. Clayton Soddenly 
left the band and buggered Of 
to Greece, with a load-of mates 
(See Clapton fawns tree for fwj 
details). Maya'', Eric *dos. ak,dt3S 
a restless musician and I guess 

iw,rM of bored 
nt-mp 

With an 
.. 

for 
wanted 

w.as ÿ ñ . O ease.,[ oust 
we Cowie to rely him and 
there So F, people to 
Cl.000et frown as a replacement. 

got 
ç_0 advert andlin thhee veto 

from 

letI oh through he a f tie got 
a guitarist ho one o- hw wore t'. T had Jeff 

Band) bete lfrom b' Bwes fat 
a whole, and ,why the weeks be 
oaf with vu, this dher bloke 
kept skiing W saaÿn Inn much 
better that him - w dont 
xpu me!. ld tMat 

was 
Peter Green. mike end,he got 

to vicious abut ot t I ßM ,n - and he was better 
but three days later Eric Came 
bats and Peter was Out again, 
worth dlhwt make him too heaeppdy, 

Then, when Eric left For g000 eight n0ntbs later, it was the. 
old cow[ bac_a Fleet I realty 
need 

onto t, band 
he come 

certain amount of per0UaS,on 

BSeeswaakea5 k9 reconded three '.rots Looking back So many 
ads ( F12506 Septetber 66) 

Sitting n the ram / Out of 
Ooarty er (R.Ab door. ( 

o 
< 
óe 

12568 C 
march 67). The last oat in n 
5trwv.ere a. , made W clout mama 
Much as he tried and varied hd 
to penetrate the 5n910 

doomed 
havrtrt 

-Be Blues Sy,docate was psmar,y 
Sl ñed ty Blues Incorporated, form 

ed 196, by Mews Kerner & Cyril 
Davies, who ld often come to 
Manchester ty pay avast lowsted 

[wrong ring these veltS, AIex,S 

`ake 3 °tong Oes of ROB if 
could 

moved to London At the start 
of 196a, egyall -now years 
ad - k ooh to make he name 

6111E5 SYNDICATE 
JOHN JACK JOAN 

MAYALL MATERI(K ROWLANDS 
CCeeybMNK alto ex trot". avea 

RUESbREaRERS # I 

5^962 Prt -vogue blues band Based on b pprrovvided most Of their 
Wheel 

qqs 
pro Played edw r0u9n and ready Refs 

HUWIIE 
FLINT CUpM,N(j 

1.. ca., 

Only Mayall and FInt Chose to tien professional 

Jansóry %a to Mares 1 %3 Mayall arrives on London. tries 
to form a band Rehearses and gigs with various bluese,s 
but fads to fond Satisfactory combnaaon Locate, Jot., 

.We and teaches Iota the rudiments of blues Keeps looking 

RICKY PETE m J F SAtM 
s BuasORD *MALL PRus °r GAV M STM 
Ms bass aypoars/oc gJfor gskM> duos 

then 
u/ 

I 

n 
A 

«ours; 
was with lie Re B MI Star, I l I Subsequently becomes folk blues legend 

John Who I had been playing n 
nShadoWS -Style group and knew 

nothing at a1 about blues m s 
Mayyall pest gave me a state of 
retards- and asked Ott to 6sten 
to them to Set f I could grate 
the Style and fee T irs ie Ft g 
9,9 5 ad with 5.050 as at - ht 
Whitt Hart Acton he Sad "OK 
lets try a 12 -bar n c- and 1 had 
to afk him what he Meant Ht 
Just told me 50 follow his Chords, 
and over the mavens I began to 
learn what the blues 01aí about t was mpoSS,blt to make a Ong 
as professional my..lane, So we 
hung onto day pbs until we 

got 
established During tat wets 

we'd osO ay around London - 
but at weekends we'd sways do 
this same tittle provincial touro( 
then ̀  back to wsorrk onamheondayy 

Stanley 

That went on for about 11 menthe 

Bkesbneaters f4 recorded a singe, 
Crocodile walk /Blot5 City Shakedown 
(F 

0INN weekeb5 6R)).5 
and an fiN imasenLL 

(11(4680 MN 65). Recorded live 
at Kooks Kltek in West Hampstead 

bumnfastreo 111 M algaunt) 
CM ab 

y goals a 
2 standards of Me era (Nigh bims 
and' gosh Mayan detrnbes it 
'lots ofyta{hns anemngnt s. knoble' 

Mayelrs oatract wash best a 
f+pored and they choke rot to 
[new it Failing to see that 

he was Just about to break 
nationally. °a «, already 
being eCOR 

the 
a 'queer 

hero-, hey got the Yardbtro s 

when they moved away from 
- and end ured 

to 
Msheg 

Stance ofd hm 
e growing army of buestrs. 

61156REaKER5 #? 
MAYALL WI E 
rayb /yx 

a 
bast 

ari 

April I %3 to July 19fí 
-till Seeking manage 
vent and a gutaest 
Who could pay toues 

KFITf1 SAMMY Sown JOHN 
ROBERTSON - PROSSER GIIBEY 

&wove guitar gatar 
stays for severai g9, 0th Berme Savages 

iUE/ DR(phf R/ 
July 1961 until ADrI 

D UrL `IVV'n` 
96k A permanent 

at IpttenFull [tmep 

BE}(ttiE PETER (hen MÁRTIN 
WAISON WARD HART 
guitar drums awns 

JOtIN 
MAYALL 
taybd/JO1 
namti<a 

Í 

JOAN 

bets 

druMs 

UESßREAKERS #4 E 
MAYALL M5ri) FLINT T tEAN 
gyb'd /Sot bass drues to gut« 

&' brromr2 I I 
Rhe Bot Jaot 

6E1UE5611ÉAERS 
#5 

RIC 

Haynie Fact' The last half of 1 %5 
asrrt a serY good tine for the 

band; once the word got around 
hat Era wasn't there anymore. 
the ees began to tail Off.- 

a Short 
time but left again Jost after 
Enc returned. On he fe u5 s 

the de together. e up redly took off into afrattrd,- 
mensAn it waS Very 07..5.09. 

Seghie flout I first ran moo John 
Mayall Manchester. around 
1551 or 8 I was a crowd of 
froendS who ntre in 

dragged we to 
ns awe 

where John was a so - called 
teacher t was one f loose 
twist a week thongs where Ke 
was pad by the ovncd to get 
musical events organised and to 
teach kids to play instruments 

During 1963 Rah took off con - 

1,ke the Ralhyt Stones, Manfred 
Mann and the Yadb,rds - bot 
Mayall remboted he putet, re 

(i 
sing to roMpoMite leis <heles 
le for chart suttee Hi s M 3 

along term haveh. n 
worked 

fete,- 

admirably 
nave uorkd Wt 

Yeln lure Spenkss,a good 

ro m, Br laneon endless stream 
of n,ghtert 

an 
Hugh. flrt 

H,5 original 'ea was to go down 
to (ondo. get a day job (watch 
he aid. as a draughtsman). and 
get 

s grow to looein as and er 
Buta,tgtonok rather longer than 
he ant,c,pated before he .got 

gams[ gned a an 
agement agency deal with Rik 
Gunnell, trot it 0135;5 until early 
964 that he ads able to turn pro 

Mayall stated a short term Con- 
tract with Decks at the beg e ng 
of 

to 
Peter 

on tñee000ad firt« 
nad already bowed t grace 
fully and Marton Hart was Own f N auras in temporary o 

pan). w Flint coule 
upt wt ont. Style Decckup 
upa5úA/Me James a 

record 1190D April 64) Great record' 

Tk,S was the firs Mayall group I saw - 
DunStable Civic edam) August 64 (outpost- d by Steve Mar oott b The Moments) Molt 
impreS3ive Maya 1 had a rack of harmon 
ocas hanging l row nil neck and Jumped 
around Nos b q old battered brown organ 
JWnn M,we stood at he back , se 

r 
s and 

hr Practically motionless throughout Hype 
FhM looked like a modern Jacter / trod.ta 
beatnik yettn Stean payed 

bean, 
angeG th, Seated. 

A ,I With Clapton aboard. WogoilS 
Sc leo BI eibreaker5 packed them ,n 

ug wherever they played,bx this 
1965 wxeup cut on,/ two S.0gles l'M 

w,tchdoctor Té bet Blow lerlw,r 
N JOHN H IE 

mm<O,a< IM 012 Oct 1965) ènd 
LIN 350/ Bernard Jenkins 

MAYALL M'VIE FLINT r Peden Produ Earn 
ktyD' /vpC bass drums 1Soad producer Mode Vernon 
gm /ha ' 1 rswadee Decca to admit lente 

11 
1 ,Stake and take Mayn't back 

Ay st 196 o Mtan 9u St yA 

ber 1 6 A nod ,! 9 5 ,K De nstablit roost Enc Y t 
k m unihont U 56ßE R 5 6 Das 6e t 6L AER 

MAÁLL FLINT SV6S1TES BRUCE L E 1J( 
9Jb`"bit /haMa 

bass gunar,/ baSS 

In Span/2196G, BWesbreakers #7 recorded 
the album which was to Shower Han vnth 
fame and peaise BLUES BREAkERS(recta 
K 4604 u 66 If UK Great L Bo4J ) tar N racier renal a moat tonal . a star. 

than Just an gotta' st 
and etonplay th that Eyebs an del could 
prev0 play the. by9S webs an lntetos 
preyaany [Also isle to back 

Also a Wile P0rchman farm 
Key to lout (o<eca F 2490 A.K)usr 966 

ekeesbreakers cut 4e 
OO reds. but gy for. 

Sly tat. %aughth of a 
top Den abbot Negxe Flint 
Moy0110 tongeSt erring (29 
months )drummer. Want too 
happy with ...Stag State 

rf and 
drummer 

got a 
pitononee' 

555es frayed t 1h 
ne Emmet{ FLM, Savoy Brown 

Thu ant-up also made an EP 
with 0,iit,ry U5 b./co man 
awl Bkaterfteld John May. 

all's Bloesbrnakert with Paul 
ButterFieid (recta Off?Brol3 

ano al) 
NARD ROAD(betel 

L1(4855 February 6-1), n a 
Sleeve featorwg a mayall 

yy RteCNed *Id ,n 
UUKvK, debut chart AMeeota 

When Dunbar left, Mickey Waller as 
awoken for a F q qt whilst M1yal1 
sought 

a 
permanent neplacelwent A 

member mber pf Steernpacket and 
Bean Auoer's Trinity, Waller went on 
to reptatt Dunbar (again) in The Jeff 
Beck Group MayaIff next drummer, 
Mick Fleetwood pvwuSly kh -The 
CCheyntt. the 

Fleetwood, w, 
Bo Streets Runners,Peter 

Fired _s l aflro d -id SSho 

FLEET Hartley 

slat 
month 

MM ys htadd LFf 1 
Hartley had 1EE I Ilan In The 
Thi 
Rory Stern s' 
Purr iC anes, 
Fred645tarr 
and The Md 

and 
The M totodS 

Replaced MV,e Oct /Nov 

6lUE5 KAKERS # 7 
,%5M mbttii 
July 1966 
(Sweat/05) 

M AYALL 

guitar/Ora 

rO 
Hu 

bass 

lE 

FIÌNT UNION 
drd, 

UNION 
guitar 

CREAM 
bl 

966 

ff 

6LUESb EAK ER S 8 
pEf 
GRfEÑ 

KMdSYOLL 
WAar)M 

6tUE5NR 
PETER 
GREEN. 

AV IRE FLINT 
bast drums 

C sa Bluee s, 
Rand tre 

11YrAI 
goer /tea 

6EUE56REAKERS *10 
1 

Sept 
66 to 
Apr, l 
967 

JDCIN AYÑSLEY 

AYWE DtramAR 
bat 

to 
deems 

Jeff Beck Group 

It was a real notch -porch of 
ouata 

and boost and snifFie 
e )use vied to go there and 

yam 
basically Ht played Mac 

ellovs barrelhouse paso and 
a bot of harp and rjrear WC 
became to 9c to his hóvrü eery 

end he nad shelves and 
Shelve( of tapes, hundred( 

,t 
OF 

recordS was Just ,ntedbe 

Some people see Mayall aS the 
benevolent godfather of Bntdh 
bwes, otheed Ste him as a band- 
leader who vsei musicians and 
thin )vet da.pS them when he 
no longer nee hem as 

e L well thhat Soeeet.es happened 
Then seems to be a.nasty Stig- 
ma attached to the phrase be 

fired" o0 sepias a loss of 
crate or So/neth,rug that the 
person being fired of on/401. W 

asepeteht. But nute It's 
different - there's Svally a 

it'reason 
for it, and Idoft think 

s ever been because the guts 
couldnt handle their interments, 
which ,S the Oray area that they 
should feel disgrace about really. 
H 's always been a WUestron of 
my having aged Ith a partt- 

ar sea uric taut for so long that 1 shed a thadge. 1 

Vat nay know What lwant to do text 

Jobs Mayall 'Crawlonq up a hill' 
was a Clumsy. half weted ate.* 
at autobmgqraph,cal tamerit 
,ñ 

has Wet in ,t about Agana e 
eke big city It poly sold abase 

500 es, that A Berne copes, 

f a son had been first 

B 
n Steamed 

then 
tore sixth The 

ennett. nd payed to Cliff 
Bennett and Cyr. ical Now 
a respected classical qitNdt 

Hugh,[ Font Roger Deans positon nthe 
group 

really (happy with nit 
John 

read 
that EnCtlaptOn vtaS leaving the Yadbrds. 
He got re and John Atewe round a yikeboo 

Nett...gghaee and ad< us listen «Oise 
playing 'Clot to hurry' (tee b -side of Ta your 
We) - and of course we agreed Neat he alas 
excellent 

Érm 
-Then 

as (bed appni^SN gave tit 
Ben palmera in Onford) and than swat it 

Eric Clayton Mayall called me w 
about two weeks after I had left 
the Yardburds and asked m< to 
Jain hits, whim suited me fine 
because I was gun q through 

a sy5 
t orm 

Kind of muS, d Ì k W 
thong se e 

tO 
hue ae 

, 
ro house d swat like C upbo 

Jak Brace, at a loose end since kawog 
The Graham Bond Organ,tat,on, Joined for 
Soue ííx weeks to replace or se, w5O had 
been fired for boozing Pwghe FLM )Drat 
MSVie was aggres55Kly anti- posing a ant, - 
stardom at toe tome, and nt used to drink 
a lot Maybe he th opghe Flat wait bues 

iron e .was mooted 
supposed to 

hen Bru áße 
a sonnet "to become a pop Star "wen man - 
Heel Mann, when he stayed wed Cream 

It 0135 during the beheld that the- Enc ,S 

God- graffiti Started to appear (lepton wt t n 11 d You k at k Sane ,ro a 39 1 that ht' Seen 'kid omen ,tan thuw 11 e a a a. 
and yet iba ne rer 

anyone 
thhe 

abut probably ,user saw clang that 
-cut 

to 
putting it (ti Front he made it the 

thug do for a tittle 
the 

I 0005 
never vary settled rho e else. I 

then 
always 

r 536 the ideSomewhere s, cream 

July Jul 1966 until NW OV 

of the 
er 1most 968 'e 

influ- 
ential s ban , ds 

CLAPTOM 
quita /va 

JACK 

tiass)(sEroc druewRs 

See Ere Clapton tree for more 

Night Floes replacement Man 
e tostiasac young ceepu has, 
Wynsley Dunbar, who had played 

th toe MerSeyo,ppo Jai% Band 

FreddoeWd Start 
the Pretest', 

a o 
London weh Stu James and 'the. 
MOJOS. Since leaving Mayan 

he has played with Jeff Beat, Frank 
Zappa. Flo& Eddie. Joorney.Jeff 
erion Starslip, and his own bands 

Apr. 1 967 until Biuet &eakeri al lo man Peter Green left Male 
Nay 1 567 A bic aged ore Studio eels«, not long after Fleetwood 
of haeregoon from which came the had teen gown the boot. 
on Be ranks Lingle Double trouble/ and between the two 

It hurts no too(Dooca Of them tity pot to- 
JOHN 

12621 Apri b7) A gather a new group 
ttwrd track, an ousts, Fleetwood Moo Jaws 

Witt mental called Fleet- M. vie 005 ,nutted ro 
bast wood Mac . remained Jo,n but decoyed to 

une leased - aith Stick With Ma all for J 'to title carer ,n ha. y reasons of Secwity 

PETER MICK MKKEY JqW 
GREEN FLEETWOOD WALLER MAYALL 
gtrfvoc drums /f" bums tsgRd/ohbt' J fa a kw gigs told 

c 
# 

I bEUE56ßEARS # I I 
1 

T9UM,1 

OR ,;#1,;#1k 
/Va 

BOB JEREMY ft tR MICK 
BRUNNUW SPENCER - G EN FLEETWOOD 

Puss gwki(voc girtar/voc drwns 

formed own band 

Fleetwood Macke made 
their official debye at 1M 
wedsorJ05e & Bates Festi- 
val as 191. August WET. 
On a bas snared by Crean, 
John Mayans SMybreaker3. 
Jeff Beck ,Ch,Cklt Shack, 
ana 035oas others. *lea 
the SWMtr Of peace, ,love á the Blues Boom 

I 

June 1961 to September 1967 For the 
foe time Mayall expanded the bardbt- 
yond a pie« - &ailing two Sax players 
(5.55«, men Rayed lease on p Woos) a6wns) 

K EE{ 

1 w wo 9 
JRTIEY 

) 

KANT ¡ EDDIÌONDS 
drums Sae r WLhm gtr 

MIIKa dune 61 mat 
disappeared to Ferns wheel 

JDNN 

fç1t11Noov MAC*? 
MA( PEER MICK .IOHN 

ANC EN / FLAArlene AWE 

Fleetwood and M!Vle Swwine tote Courent line-up 

After buadng a reputation byO bash.; 
around the UK [solo coent ff most 
of the decade. Mayall moved to Los 
Angeles w pant when he 
seemed 

the 
to be reme..bened 

more fa the people he groomed for 
stardom than for hs two Contribut- 
ions rock to the development of rock M0 
sic put now , at the age of 4a, he is 

wwheMyy 9yee, Ie as the f 

with 
kind tf t retch 

los -l hat got 
different 

Mt05e 
bads of baing n 

new and 156,1 ten 
come keep with musical 

,entrumn with hood 
and 

England 
and the odd 

to Equtd to push His layer 

Covered 
- butt char the smog 

My by rho chart I was a log 
Mayas Fan.. saw 

Now. 
loads of times. 

was great. Ilow, of just 

whit áíd 1tee n 
down my pen 

orrttwo 

Miyall's bends litter the fan, yl 
(reef Of so Man) Others that I thwgb't 
'Ought to claofy h.S Own progress 
through the s ties. The John Mayall, 
John Wag, Jack Brute, Jon Hdenan 
and Jon Mack gtotts are extracted 
Nora the golden era of zigzag The 
shed e Pint quotes al Hon a recent 
interview done when 1 was getting 

formation fou the Blues Band fan 
n tree Thanks to them and to 

John Tsbk Steve Tuner, Debby 
chesher, Rot Welty and Steve Clarke 

John Mayall Jon /teeman was really 
taken aback when I asked hat Into 
the band Ht told me he knew Me 
to nothng about to dues and that 
he 

I told hoe I 

lee 
toowuatid 

about brat , I Just adt,red Ms plawy 
and that ea, the b05,5 on whorl. 

site waked It fated very well tie 
Circuw.stances - troth the tour a the 
album with that hne.up were akight 

BWeSbreoOers N 14 (n fact, they were 
no longer Called that from nowt on 
Mayall waked under his Own name) 
recorded BLUES FROM LAUREL CAN- 
YON ( testa SKL 4972' December 
1968 re 68 U5). Mayall had rows, 
vetted albtlk briefly. to a four Piece 
format at hBasssitpStf Steve 

groyp, 
Cohn Allen had drummea with toot 
Money and georgic Fame Stoned' 

In his most radcal proltct so far, May 
all dispenses with the Serve« of a 
drummer and of Decca The Ime.up 

Para (Posydor 505 5T October 69 
ie I I UK JO 30 US) and EMpry RooMS 
(RDlydor 51335es 'March 70/0906). 

Duruy the 
regular 

Os. Mayall stopped Maine' 
taming q. ps- Choosnq - 

steed to employ suitable musicians 
whenever ht ante[ to record or tour 

JOAN 

ÿd`vloc gni 

alUESNaKEßs# Iz 

MALL 
lee --yon Bloc 
guitar Mi 

MICK 

léi-vR°t 

CHRIS 
MERCER 

r hwithM -1 P ter his e of ayi.' f 
Peter Gran Lourda quear Mati 
m Peter (tet an (ter 
mental quartet ltdopyd, Peter 
M09010. (and Cunnta ,Hitt 

ayaa, by sin Gov, alt 
Ffou. at pone ame&o 

n 
looked 

Georgie Fommó the Blot 
s, Zoot Moneys' nd. 

Band, Chris lows and The 

Washington 
a 'Tnhee John. 

Jást a. 'Tony Knight ar Nui 
Chessmen, the ytorensvdle Shat 
ers, the Sheveace, the BOSton 
Gabs, the Wis. and variow 
Others as well as ronnin9 
The Flamingo Club on wadour 
Street, which was a Sort of Rae 
meta) lac Sooners operated 
between Febrvaey and May1966 
Wen. with a non -Sebng single 
behind them and a blank date 
Sheet before hem, they_ 
aboard two singers - Beryl 
Marsden and Rod Stewat - 
and became Shotgun Copreso. 
Mies two moment. soeur may 

came on toe blower to ' fo 
Green tnar Clayton had let for 
good and on Ilth July, he be- 
came 
E5press goweledeOst os,thoot a 
qmM deal of tsprahon. Cut a 

esi e fOlaoafe 
of 

before falling to bb 
(Ste Fleetwood Mac famry tree) 

lek Taylor who had meteor* 
for an absent gintariSt at a 

kcal 99, was ly is when he. 
paved mayall(froeo a Half *Id, 
íN[ is based bblots band, The 
Clods) full tine BMeSbreaterl 

n recorded the gggggg9Drrseeeoop'S fourth 

Sept67 R9 CRUSADE 
.963 us) 0000 

after first VS tour. beghning 
to Sen records in the- States. 

Eric Mayan was amazing I ratan, 
noore was aaowed to drink 
John M' we got Slung out of the 
bardesaaqq halfway between 
Berne, ram and London on one 
ocean beteale he Was nMwl. 
Ne had to make bis way 
none , Also, he had MS own balk 
bed in the Van. did Jeeps - and 

gothad 
ettto S.is bed Oesdd went ttoikep 

Jack Bruce When Enc got back 
frown Greece, the first g we did 
together was at London airport 
(there used to 

ra 
gig actual 

preS rue) - teal when he Sttsr. td to play whew I'd never 
ever heard anything IrkC it 
before Ned Seen and, heard 
ire th Graham, but Id never 
Seen hies before bot when sue 
played together we had an 5t 
stint rapport, which led us to 
having long chats about what 

w00httStaa 
and ht -'e and t tit bkRS 

as eat then nos more than 
that.. was the beginning - 
rather 

it 
the end. 

, left Mayan for financial Masoet 
as notch as ass/thong ehf< I had 
and been married a wart tree. 
and l was Fymgg to pay The rest 
and eat. la Studied enough 

think i Ma all Jon Mark I n 5 al- 
3yí had the Dak,ny9 

Qfoiy when stag r< at Mr Sou, 
al stage of Weir 

when 
ruts,, 

al abbe chats hero 
so 

before 
q grabbed them. a year 

he 
may 

of then 
talent He may have ere 
ho ohem while were wen 
hat, but ee t been oa Cal than 
whet, 

get 
eventually o enabled than 

to 
get x together pursue 

than hei1 olds 
to 

goes whet 
the tope ones to ptt[ wet, 

old at 
on 

90. 
You rig Say it M0500 ,5 
breaking grand fa talent, or 

you eta cowaw . for 
cdu5e what you than- 
etodo -adtononwitsy 

who 
has areputáiion 

way 
d 

Very had mart to work for, but 
that's rot really true. Mí not 
a bard man. but Ns demands we 
hard - he demands teat you 

pay 
at your best and most Cr.. 

ewe ail the time tit waft hart 
any slacking or hiding Iron yaw 
,sites f he thinks you're play y badly he'll yen at you right 
then onstage As far as I can 
rate. he never fires ...vacant 

the sense of Puy het; Ae 
het gets to the Pane When he 

the 
pús téleieS of that tpa eeliC af 
tine," Like when loon on a 
tow with n, wpyöy know yon 
going to be u`9 Mry day 

get of( t n e nto he npla, book onto 
hotel, do the gig, 90 to bed, get 
up, onto to plane. and So on 

Anathe pressure of teat for 
the on end tank help but 

eshavet the band. And Just 
when John is tlynk.ng that a 
change mgrs be in order. the 
band are thinking the Saint way 

September 1 %7 to April 194B Followng the depart.« of John 05 6e 
who (decided to Jo,n his mates ,n Fleetwood mac after 56 mantle Or 

hekes Breakers (by fas M Blot's longest Peeing Sideman), Mayall 
ad troutot (+dng an ideal batswayer Now using 3 brass Players 

HENRY DKK REEF PAIR hen KEITH torn ANDY 
LOWTHER NECK51All-SMITA NARTIEY WILLIAMS TILLMAN FRASER 
VVMpet 5I Mumf blft bass bass 

formed fr05 Non -Feb Mo pol 
I I his own band es loot Morey quit mvs.< to free 

61UE56INRS 
# 

13 

AIÁALL 
teybd(un 
gyttarJ ho 

hp,' 19413 to Auq.est aft Tony Reeves areogol 
from n The New Je%% Orenesera and Jim Hrsewa 

HeckotaltSmith was t<valves loci and Geaha0 Bond 

MICK CARIS IVIRV JOLT 

TAYLOR MERCER LDWIMER g' BISEMAr1 

eee,on 

/VC% trompet drums 

f Keel Hartley Band 

DIVE56REAñtR5 #14 ,fg C01055EUM # I 

TONY DICK 
REEVES HECK51ALl-SMITA 
bass sex 

I 

BNesbreakers Rit cut two 
angles SuOpc,ons -Pets 
one ana two (beccac 12664 
.SCIA 67) and %buy / 
tort On the wall (F «732. 
Dee 67) also made 
two alb ms u DIARY OF A 
BAND votes (gland two 
(Decca LK4918/1.54919- 

10560 wS onterne and 
incited 

BheSbreakerS 10,3 recorded BARE w,RES (Decal 
5oL4945 June 6O *3w /45905) Also a 

Swot 
angle 

68) rJony0,5. adorn 
young 

Fup one 
my doorstep one evening and Said 'Fm lumbered 
for a drummer for the next four weight ...do 
you fancy doing of 7 rie said le to wanted 
to arse se long oo. of America before mowtg 
there permanently wen. I'd always confidertd 
h,5 band to be rubbish, but as ,t turned out ,ot 
was very good -much better than I'd ewer/gamed 

September 19613 to September 1949 A 
Pioneering Jaaz rock group Went through 
different perwbetahons, then <vow<d,sito 
Tempest and Coasuwe) (Ste faat-y tree) 

Joan STEVE MKK CoLIN JO 1 TONY DKK DAVE JJ¡AMMES JIM 
WALL TecMPSON TAYLOR CALLEN HISEAIAN9 REEVES AE(KSTNLSMIToi GREENSLADE LITHERIAND ROCHE f b255 t/rgWtar /et ` ore later nTemp<<stbaSS 

l Sax ) KeyboaMS ) golfa Ivo< 
fo 

the Rolling Stones the Crows a Colosfeum L Greenslade Sessions Greenslade' Mogul Thrash ion9 

6iUE56REAu 5 #15 
June 1969 to June 197o. Jon 
Mark had been Marianne fdith- 
cuss guitarist. Duster Bennett 
was ale -man blues -band' 

JOHN DUSTER JON IOf1NNY WV( n 

MAYALL BENNETT 1 MARK'l ALMOND 7 Ttt MP-fON DMOCHOWSKI 
ucylod(ncc guitar /noC/ i3wtar Sale to bast bass 
gated, Famed Stone the Crows 

reverted to Solo Mark- Almond Alum lee etc SeseotS 

Mayan's next band was 11115009 Mandell, Larry Taylor and Sogarca,t Ndr ;S 

Other Mayan album appearances 
during the S,ot,es included a Sob 
album, THE !LveS ALONE (Secca 
Are Of Clubs ACL 1249 Jarwary al 

If 129051,0n which Mayall sang 
and played an inttrumentr scope 
droMS o same cracks - aaytetd ppyy 

Kee( Salley, and 2rompilalont 
- ,N4 SACK Decca SKI SOLO 

Aug 69'9'14 usC R 7905) and nslt 
WORLD or ANN MAYALL (DeWaSek 
47 January 70) - the former an 
excellently ,attested fad -out. 

Thos family 
tree was n- 

anhed and 
drawn by 

RA PETE FME 
February 

P382 and 
copyright © 

pease notify 
or 

o ks,an5 
k -wS. 

Mayall and various editions 
of the BheesMeaker5 also 
Contributed to NEW ORLEANS 
To CNICAGo (bead LK4747 
1945). Riot BLVES(Dena0ct 
of Clua5 ACL 1220 Jan 961), 
sport 550001011% [toff BAD 

AN An'tbtOBGY OF BRITTISH 
esoes 
bet 119690 

u.me his t 0 316. 
there 

r the 605 dur u.g the 
5ós, things got out of hand, 

The Legend Returns. 
ISLAND 


